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The“ State College Band under
I the direction of Perry Watson
, will provide a musical intro-

duction to the ceremony, and
then all present will join the

. band in singing the Alma Mater.
The } Reverend Thomas M.
.10th will offer the invoca-

' tion, end then the Arch-Regent
of the 1960-1961 Golden Chain,
Sandy Matthews, will introduce
the .present members and ex-
plain the Origin and significance
of Golden Chain.

After the introductory ritual,
twelve members of the Class of
”1962 will be tapped into mem-

.4 hip, and- several other in-
% viduals from the State College
community will be tapped into
honorary membership. 'These
outstanding leaders on the State
College campus will thus form
the, “Links” in the 1961-62
Golden Chain. The ceremony it-
self is symbolic in that it rep-

- resents the linking together of
‘ outstanding men who are dedi-
cated . in their service to State
College. ‘
The Golden Chain recognizes

no single attribute as the true
capability of a leader, but it
d o e s recognize outstanding

, achievements in the fields of
1 leadership, athletics, music, re-
! ligious endeavors, scholarship,

and all other cardinal phases
of the academic life. It is, there-
fore, in all respects the highest
honor that a senior can achieve
at State College. The succes-
sion of links into Golden Chain
is never to be broken, and in
due course, the chain will extend
to all parts of the world and
serve .to bind each individual
closer to his Alma Mater.

Following the tapping on
. Thursday, there will be a large

Complete (UPI) Wire Service

Golden Chain Sets
i By Sandy Matthews
: The 35th annual tapping of the Golden Chain Senior

Honor Society will be held in RiddiCk Stadium, Thurs-
day, May 11 at 12 :00 Noon. The ceremony will com-
mence promptly at 12 :15 RM. with the formation of

by all rising seniors around the Society’s su‘n-
dial which will be in the middle of the field.

Alumni Banquet held on Friday
night, May 12th. All Golden
Chain alumni since the origin of
the society in 1926 have been
invited, and the banquet should
draw a large attendance and
serve to create new bonds of
friendship. Dave W. Morrah, of
Greensboro, a noted humorist
and alumnus of Golden Chain
and State College will be the
principal speaker of the event.

In case of inclement weather,
the tapping on May 11 will be
held in Reynolds Coliseum. All
members of the student body are
urged to attend this inspiring
ceremony, and all Faculty and
Staff members are also cordial-

' Coat 0t Arms

Design Contest

Announced
A new State blazer is the

prize for the winner of a con-
test which was announced to-
day by the freshman and
sophomore oflcers. The contest
is for the design of a coat of
arms to be worn on the pocket
of the school blazers.

All students entering the con-
test should turn in their designs
at the College Union. Main Desk
no later than 6:00 p.m. Friday,
May 12.
The design should be in ink

on white paper and at least 8"
by 3" in size. ‘ '
The winner will be announced

Monday, May 15, and will be
determined by a committee com-
posed of the present and newly-
elected freshman and sophomore
officers.

Fitting date for the blazers is
May 15. A five-dollar deposit
will be required at the time of

ly invited to attend. the fittings.

Freshman-Soohomore

Slated Saturday

The Freshman - Sophomore
Ball, utilizing the theme of the
Ante-Bellum South, will hear
the music of Jan Garber Sat-
urday night.
The dance will be held in the

College Union from 8:00 p.m. to
12:00 midnight. The Union will
be suitably decorated as a
Southern plantation in commem-
oration of the centenial of the
Civil War.
The orchestra of Jan Garber

will provide music upstairs in
the ball room, and a “Rock and
Roll” group will be situated
downstairs in the Snack Bar.

Garber is a well-known enter-
tainer on the West Coast and

Sponsors For Freshman Sophomore

around the Chicago area. In 1959
the Ballroom and Nightclub
operators of America voted his
orchestra as the top dance band
in the nation.
Dress for the ball will be

formal.
“Last year this ball was one

of the social highlights of the
school year. This year it will be
bigger and better than ever,"
said Floyd McCall, president of
the Sophomore Class.
Jim Braddock, Freshman

Class President, also said that
“We have provided two top-fiite
musical organizations to appeal
to every mood and taste.”

State College Station, Raleigh, N. 6., Thursday, May 4, 1961

AcademyOfScience ToHo p g

Best Science Paper Writer—’2'
The John Bewly Derieux Award will be given tomorrow at 6 :15 p.m. '

the banquet of the 58th annual meeting of the North Carolina Academy of

, Offices in ml Building

will be held in Leazar Dining Hall at State College.
The award will go to the

North Carolina college student
who presents the best science
paper to the Collegiate Acade-
my, a action of the North.Car-
olina Academy.
The award, consisting of a

gift of 850 and an engraved
certificate, was established in
1950 by Mrs. Derieux as a me-
morial to her late husband who,
for 28 years, was a member of
the North Carolina Academy
and who served as its president.

Dr. John B. Derieux was born
in Thorne Grove, Tenn., in 1881
and attended the University of
Tennessee, where he received the

nearing and a master of arts
He studied modern physics at

the University of Chicago for
three years, earning the Ph.D.
degree in physics and mathe-
matics in 1919. During his stay
there he was selected to follow
up a Nobel Prize winner’s re-
search to verify the atomic na- .
ture of electricity and measure
the charge on the electron.

Dr. Derieux joined the North
Carolina State College faculty
in 1916. During the next 81
years he won world-wide ac-
claim as a professor of theoreti-
cal physiCs and as a reuarch

8.8. degree in electrical engi- physicist.

A Insurance NegotiatiOns

handled.
“Students who participate in

contract negotiations on behalf
of the student body and the col-
lege assume a great responsibil-
ity to negotiate such contracts
to the best advantage of those
they represent. In order to do
so it is important to avoid all
commitments, implied and actual
which might conceivably efi'ect
such negotiations. It is also im-
portant to avoid the appearance
of placing one’s self under obli-
gations to 'anyone with whom
contracts may be negotiated.
“Because acceptable standards

are often diflicult to define, par-
ticularly for those who have not
before been . involved in con-
tract negotiations, the follow-
ing standards are set forth for
your guidance, and it is ex-
pected that all students con-
cerned with contract negotia-
tions will conduct themselves in
accordance with them:
“1. All bids must be made in

Requirements Reached
Banks C. Talley, Director of Student Activities, rec-

ently released the following statement to The Techni-
cian concerning the standards which are set up for
contract negotiations with insurance companies. These
negotiations are to determine which company and under
what terms the student insurance next year will be

writing and must be open—
ed at a specified time after
due notification has been
,made to all interested in
presenting a bid.
No gifts, payments, din-
ners, trips or any other re-
muneration can be accepted
which is not explicitly stat-
ed in the bid and subsequent
contract.
Contracts between those
negotiating contracts and
potential suppliers of goods
or services shall be limited
to formally arranged pre-
sentation of bids and infor-
mation. Specific informa-
tion shOuld be requested
alike from all companies,
preferably in writing.
Any improper offers made
by a potential supplier of
goods or services should be
reported to the Office of
Student Activities.”

SluPegee

no instituted and taught the
modern physics course at .
College for 16 years. Fer ,
years he served on theM
tee for Graduate Studies.

Dr. Derieux authored M
textbooks and 18 scientific mils :5
else. He completed and prssmt-M
ed before scientific societies ‘
research projects. ‘
He was honored with Life“: ‘

Membership in the North Care- ,.
lina Academy of Scieneeoin th '; a
ycdr of his retirement, 1947. -"I-<i_.'
He died March 18, 1948.

Cam

1' _ ‘- L:

An Insurance Program will.
be conducted by Representatives , a;
from the State Insurance Como
mission on May 10 at 7:80 p.m. '_ =
in the College Union. Seniors.
married students, and any 0th. -
interested persons are invited a '5‘;
to attend. Refreshments will, b _}-.‘
served after the program. Th-
College Union House Committee
is sponsoring this program.

s e e e e
The Coin Club will have as

first meeting of the month Q'ff, g,
Monday evening, May 8, at 1:.
p.m. in the College Union. “9711:
meeting is open to all Conant??-E
Union members. Come and hrlngfigtz
a friend. The Coin Club is spfi- "ii: :'
soer by the College Uniou lehs‘ }-§
by Committee. .‘ .-

0 O B
The Annual Spring Chess Dd "

Checkers Tournament, spousal- ‘
ed by the College Union Comm; '7
Committee, will be held a has .
p.m. on Monday night, May If}
Trophies will be giveu te task-=5
first and second piece m:
in both Chess and Checkers.

‘Dark At
In the fifth and final play of

its Silver Anniversary year,
The Raleigh Little Theatre is
presenting “The Dark at the Top
of the Stairs”. The play is by
William Inge, who is also the
author of such famous plays
as: “Picnic", “Come Back Little
Sheba", and “Bus Stop”.
The plot is a very dilficult to

condense but basically it is a
family comedy-drama. It cen-
ters around a family in Okla-
homa in the 1920's. Each mem-
ber of the, family has a problem
which has to be solved. This
problem can be solved through
human understanding.
The College Union Theatre

Committee has arranged with
the Raleigh Little Theatre to
purchase a special performance

Exkaliilh Little Theatre

Top Of StairS’ Slat
of this play so that those who
are interested in the theatre
can go to see this play free of
charge. This is the forth play
that the Theatre Committee has
arranged to do this with this,
year and the sixth so far in
two years.
Students may reserve free

seats to this play for themselves,
andadateiftheywish,onFri-
day afternoon from 4 p.m. to‘8
p.m. in the College Union Main
Lobby. The play will be this
Sunday Evening, May 7. A small-
number of tickets will also be
available on Sunday, the after-
noon of the play, from 4 p.m. un-
til 5 p.m. Students are urged,
however, to come by as early as
possible since the best seats
always go fast. '6

Included in the cast or ”
are five persons who have".
ceived “Oscars” from the
Theatre including A
White, Mike Silver, and
Lyman. FromW of,
who havcseentherehersalsf'“
far, the play promises b " '
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The E. E. Randolph Memorial
Reading Room, established by
the student chapter of the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers at State College, will
be formally dedicated Saturday,
at 12 noon in Riddick Engineer-
ing Laboratories Building.

The room is named for the
late Dr. Edgar Eugene Ran-
dolph, who was instrumental in
developing the chemical engi-
neering curriculum at the col-
lege and was first head of the
college’s Chemical Engineering
Department.

Dr. E. M. schosnborn, present
department head who succeeded
Dr. Randolph, will preside at the
dedication.

' Mrs. E. E. Randolph, the
former Ora M. ~ Hufl'man of
Hickory, will take a major part
in the dedication ceremony
which has been scheduled during
State College’s Alumni Week-
end in order that returning
chemical engineering alumni
may attend the event.
On behalf of the Randolph

family, she will present a por-
trait of her husband and bronze
plaques commemorating t h e
room. Unveiling the portrait will
be young John Randolph, Jr.,

' grandnephew of Dr. Randolph
and son of Mr. and Mrs. John

FOR THE BEST
_ IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Iicycles Repair
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
1720 NertII Ilvd. or

0.5. I Nerth

can is"

To Be Dedicated
Randolph of Morganton, and
Eric Seely, young son of Prof.
and Mrs. J. Frank Seely of Ra-
leigh.

Professor Seeiy of the chemi-
cal engineering faculty will de-
liver the memorial address.

Samuel C. Winchester, Jr., of
Greenville, president of the
AICHE student chapter, will ac-
cept the gifts.
Welcoming returning alumni

and other visitors to the event
will be Dr. J. Hamid Lampe,
dean of the School of Engineer-

Eli

ing.
Dr. Randolph retired from the

State College stafl in 1946 fol-
lowing 22 years as chemical
engineering department head.
Upon his retirement, he re- .-
mained active as a consulting
chemical engineer until his death
on November 10, 1954.
He was a native of Charlotte

and was educated at Sardis
Academy and the University of
North Carolina, where he won
his A.B., A.M. and Ph.D. de-
grees.

if

Stephenson Music Co.

Cameron Village
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Ancient Pewter, Desert Sand, Spiced
Olive and Hammered Gold and the
subdued Cbncerto Colors that '
flavor this year’s checks, plaids
and stripes. see the difference

-Squire “sport coat. It's a

35.00 “d man(J.

SPORT COATS
AND
sucxs THAT ARE
NEW AND DIFFERENT

Village

out-The second in a series
door pops concerts will be pre-
sented by North Carolina State
College’s Symphonic Band on
the College Union Building ter-
race Friday (May 5) at 7 p.m.
The Symphonic Band is di-

rected by Donald B. Adcock.
The concert series, begun

several years ago by Robert A.
Sarnes, director of music at the
college, is a program of Friday
evening outdoor starlight con—
certs by the several musical or-
ganizations at State College.

"Nihemme'

"Puniue Eirl Prof.T0

THE TECHNICIAN
“4,1“!

..“B‘v'H.»aafigg

Dr. A. Cemal Eringen, pro-
fessor of engineering sciences
at Purdue University, will
speak at a seminar in mechanics
at the School of Engineering
Friday, May 12, at 3:10 p.m. in
Room 11, Riddick Building.
The seminar is last in a spring

series sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Engineering Mechanics.

Dr. Eringen will discuss “Con-
tinuum Mechanics”. All inter-
ested persons are invited to at-
tend the seminar.

”WMMWW'M ....“own-a...

Hehasbeenresearch
and head of the
branch of the Turkish
Company of Ankara.

stratum ‘
Aircrdt

Prior to his present
he was on the faculty ofths
Illinois Institute of Technology:

lOI Cameron-Brawn Bldg.
Cameron Village

$10,000 30 PAY
Annual Premium $ 156.60
Bank Draft ”/12 Annual) 13.05
lst Year Cash Value $ 77.40
5th Year Cash Value 578.00
10th Year Cash Value 1,355.20
20th Year Cash Value - 3,219.90

Paid Up Insurance: lst Year $ 270.00
5th Year 1,800.00

10th Year 3,750.00
20 Year 7,100.00

“Be Sure, Insure”

SENIORS

IIWWWM%W,M.H

"5,000 ORDINARY
$ 182.25

15.19
$ 89.10

691.20
1,626.75
3,819.60

$ 315.00
2,160.00
4,515.00
8,430.00

Note outstanding features: First Year Cash Value almost 50% of premium and Paid
Insurance much more than premium. Everything in these policies is G U A R A N T E

Because there are so many i can't hope to call on each of you but would like to talk to you
who are interested. How 'bout picking up your phone and giving me a cell. Just believe
you will be glad you did.

FRED DIXON. ' ‘32

Office: VA 84450
Home: 1’! 34179

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
I.’.MMM.MI.O.

Have a re__al cigarette-have a CAMEl.

ii.5
i
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Ruhr runs in the first frame.
George Basterling,
second seeker. lined
Plemmon’s olering of the game
into rightfield for a single. Ad-
gar Ray Perry kept the fire go-
ing with another single. Ver-
non Striékland went down on
strikes and Wayne Edwards
singled in Easterling. Don Mont-
gomery walked to set the stage
for sophomore Les Young, who
started in centerfield in place
of Roman Gabriel. Young
promptly slashed out a single
that scored all three men on
base. The last run was scored
on an error when the Deacons
outfielder threw the ball back
into the infield. V
Wake Forest scored one run

in the third inning to start their
drive to came from behind. Don
Nichlos doubled to leftfield and
then Jerry Goodman did the
same thing to score Nichlos.
Wake Forest’s big inning was

got oil to a very bad the fifth when they scored three
when the Wolfpack plated tallies. Bob Worrell got things

State Linksmen Drop Two
North Carolina State’s recent 74 shot by Bob Smith. The low

" ‘ , 'trips to South Carolina and score for the match was shot
Idgbn resulted in defeat for by Norman Flynn and it was a
" Wolfpack on both occasions. one-under par 71.
Oh Ionday South Carolina stop-‘ In the Tuesday match with
‘mtelemn :imgefih:; the Tigers, both John. Isenhour
3371.911. and Bob Smith were on the short

Tolu- Cathy and. Dave Mc- end of 3-0 decisions.
Combs were the only linksmen The next match for the Pack
{towia their matches against the golfers will be Friday afternoon
W.The medal score for with Davidson. The match is

‘i'ggl’ackinthatmatchwasa

a a

E}Sgs:
%“§:$?§
%.ai

Qfis season against one loss.

slated for Charlotte, N. C.

srrcm suvroa STUDENTS

Cites Seersucker Salts
.7 ,, "ivy Model"

$17.95

Imported India—Shading Madras
SI 7.95

THE GLOBE
Corner Wilmington S Exchange

Downtown Raleigh

EQLUMBIé-J«custom
SIX SPEAKERm

REALLY Low HIGH FIDELITY
D10.95

is.“1V

. T ‘1' 11 ' t....0 :‘f l;- isSara's-Wm“2w.‘ a: "x.

started with a bang when hedi
ripped out a single. Pat Wil-
liams Sew out to the shortstop
and then pitcher Plemmons got
a single. Nichlos popped out and
Goodman singled to score Wor-
rell. Jay Franklin walked and
then Paul Wilner walked to force
in Pie-mans. At this point Pack
coach Vic Sorrel] called on his
ace Gibson to pitch.
Gibson walked Roger Coon

which forced in Goodman. It
was Coon’s 34th RBI of the
season and this tied the ACC
record. Frank McRae of Wake
Forest got 34 in 1956 and Bub
Spiers of Clemson had 34 in
1958.

State threatened to score in
the seventh inning, but the rally

apes Grow Dim
when Plemmons fanned

Jerry Cordell.
Wake Forest got their run in

the top of the tenth inning ’when
Franklin reached first base on
an error with one out. Wilner
got a single and Coon was in-
tentionally passed to load the
bases. Bill Covington hit a sac-
rifice fly to centerfield to score
Franklin from third with what
turned out to be the winning
run. In the bottom half of the
tenth inning with one away,
Gabriel pinch-hitted for Cordell
and drew a walk. The next two
Pack batters went down on
strikes, however.
With the exception of the

first inning when he gave up
four hits and four runs, Plem-

KeepYeur School Funds In a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

* No Service Charge

7

* Just a Small Charge For leak at Cheehs~

* No Minimum Balance Required I

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN DIANGH
CAMERON VILLADE

(Across from Sears Parklng Lat)
PLUS 6 OTHER OFFICES IN RALEIGH

OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to dz”

mom
CAROLINA

Mslnbor F. D. l. C.

NATIONAL
am

Member Woltpock Club, Tool

how to lose your head!
The best way to lose your headis to use your head by using
‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic on it. Most men use water with their
hair tonic ‘— and ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic is specially made to
use with water! The 100% pure grooming oil in ‘Vaseliue'
Hair Tonic replaces the. oil that" water removes from your
hair. So to lose your head, keep your head well-groomed with
‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic! And remember, just a little dues a lot!

it's. clear 3‘ ‘0
’sclean...t't's

VASELINE HAIR TONIC

man had the Welfpack under
very good control He gave up
only five-orchiteinthelnst
nine innings, while he struck out
eight and walked six. All {our of
State’s runs were earned. Con-
ner, who started the game, was
going well until the fifth inning
whentheDeacsgottohim.Con-
ner allowed five hits and four
earned runs. He struck out five
Deacons and walked three. Gib-
son gave up only two hits,
while striking out eight and
walking two.

ma rmas'r. 2-14
IN "

0111110141) .-
snosaananr

aims

:éfiffi; .

\‘gs- \. {x

‘5.st'-.~.x

3711 fi‘hfih '

“sauce“:dwaui‘mfifilvmamMMewag-mbemesteemWmM-- “ ‘ _, ., .‘- '

.311”

Going into the Wake Forest
game Connerwassportin'ga0.8‘l
earned run average, but the
Deacons fixed that. Conner's 7 ,~
ERA is now 2.16. Conner had
walked one man all season1 but
he gave up three free passes to
the Deacons.
Goodman and Warren were ~

the hitting stars for the Deacons
as each picked up two hits in
five trips to the plate. Perry led
the State hitting with three hits
in five trips. Easterling had two
hits.

ENGLISH FORD ANGLIA

Law mileage — Like new nu"
3&6 Inpg — Amume monthly
payment — Ideal car tor law
budget — No equity .
Phone or 333-4SS7

HOME

IS ONLY

MINUTES

AWAY

ON

PIEDMONT

Amunrs

Plan to fly
home soon on

Piedmont Airlines.
Piedmont serves

colleges. prep-schools
. and home towns all

across the top
of the South

CIII Pifidmom of yourTravel Agent.

WIAWWUW“
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g 11.. State netters sot the. iiiiittv aid“01 the ‘5ch in Chalk-1
Ell on Tuesday when North
Carolina. defeated them 7-2 In
.' Atlantic Coast Conference
match. The win boosted Caro-

’s- season mark to 7-2, while
on loss left State with an 11-4
mark.

Skidmorc Wins
' Jim Skidmore was the only

”:1-‘onnnnwavmm
State man to win a singles
match and Skidniore teamed
with Cecil Caison to win the
number two doubles match.
Skidmorc downed George Zim-
merman in the number six
singles match 6-3, 6-3. Skidiore
and Caison heat Pete Morrow

Tommy Ricks 4-6, 6-4, 6-3
for“the doubles win.

‘ . Marlboro?” And this is right and proper. After all

The Wolfpack put up good

A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME
AsCommencanent Day draws near, the question on everyone’s
lit-k: “Howdidthedifierentdisciplinescometobemarkedby
smdanic robes with hoods of different colors?”
btitererybody—isaskingit. ImeanIhavon’tbeenabletowalk

' ten feet on any campus in America without somebody grabs my
dbow and says, “How did the difierent disciplines come to be

' marked by academic robes with hoods of difi’erent colors, hey?”
This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by collegians

who grab my elbow. Usually they say, “Hey, Shorty, got a
, are they not

collegians, and, therefore, the nation's leaders in intelligence
and discernment? And do not intelligence and discernment de-
mand the tastiest in tobacco flavor and smoking pleasure? And
does not Marlboro deliver a flavor thatis uniquely mellow,a
seleetratefilterthatiseasydrawing,apackthatissoit, abox
thatis hard? You know it!

But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes.
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears
green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities wears
crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow. Why?
Why, for example, should a master of library science wear lemon
yellow?

, Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to
March 29, 71844. On that date the first public library in the
United States was established by Ulric Sigafoos. All of Mr.
Sigafoos’s neighbors were of course wildly grateful—all, that
is, except Wrex Todhunter.
Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both

men had wooed the beauteous Melanie Zitt and Melanie had
chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mr. ]
Sigsfoos knew all the latest steps, like the Missouri Compromise
Mambo, the Shay's Rebellion Schottischc, and the James K.
Polk Polka, while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at all
owing to a wound he had received at the Battle of New Orleans.
(Hewasstruckbyafallingpraline.)
Consumed with iedousy at the succms of Mr. Sigafoos’a

library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library.
'lh'mhedid,buthelu1ednotasinglepatronawayfromMr.
Sigafoos. “What has Mr. Sigafoos got that I haven’t got?” Mr.
Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer came to

‘hirn:books.
SoMr.Todhunterstockedhislibrary with lots of dandy books

and soon he was doing more businem than his hated rival.
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regainhis clientele, he began
servingteafree ofchargeathislibrary every afternoon.'l'here-
upon, Mr. Todhunter, not to be outdone, began serving tea
wilhsugar. Thereupon, Mr. Sigafoosbepnservingteawith
sugar and cream. Thereupon, Mr. Todhunter began serving
teawithsugarand creamandlemon.

Th'n, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter be-
musehehadtheonlylemontmeintown—infactflntheentim
shteof North‘Dakota—and since that day lemon yellowhssof
mhesntbecolorontbeacsdemicmbesoflibruyscience.

(lnddentafly, thedefeated Mr. Sigafoos packed uphislibrary
andmovcdtoCsliforniawhere,alas,befailedoncemom.'lhere
mtobesme,plenty~oflemomtoservewithhistea,but,
deathelewssnociesmbecausetbccowwasnot introduced
”WMuntil 1931 by :01!!! Wayne.) 01“!mm

that
And today Californians. happy among their Guernseys and
lolstelns. are discovering a great new cigarette—the un-
filtered, king-sin Philip Morris Commander—end so are
Americans In all fifty states. Welcome aboard! ’

fights in several of the singles
matches. Kirby Jones of UNC
had to go three sets before
downing stubborn Jim Hart.
James Spence gave Tar Heel
Dave Morgan a good first set
before falling. Bruce Sylvia
gained revenge over Mustaq
Saigal by downing the State ace
6-1, 6-4. Saigal was the only

some I

TOILET LOTION

an:firm-marginobtained from theIII ISLAND“! and”Is modsm.pest ostlua-”OVA“. LYMIS In
~

5mg5’th
. ......._...

End...w --_!urdny
player to beat Sylvia last year.

One More Match
Statehas one more match lic-

I’ore the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence Tournament which comes
on next Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday of next week. On Sat-
urday afternoon State will play
host to the Duke Blue Devils in
the final regular season match of
the year. The match is slated to
get underway at 2:00.

Near Goal
In last year’s ACC net tour—

ney, the doubles team of Hart
and Saigal made a fine showing.
The team advanced to the semi-
finals before being defeated 6-1,

. 6-1 by Ben Keyes and Sylvia of .
North Carolina. The team of
Sylvia and Keys went on to
win the ACC double champion-
ship. Last year, Hubert Ellison.
was the only State player to get
past the second round of play
in the singles action. He was de-
feated by Sylvia in the third
round and Sylvia went on to
win the individual crown from
Bill Cullen.

In an early season interview,
State Coach John Kenfleld said
that he felt the team could post
a 12-4 record for the season. In
order to fulfill this prediction
the Pack must win the Duke
battle Saturday. State is cur-
rently having its best season
since Kenfield took over as head
coach.
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SUPER SMOOTH

SHAVE
New'wotter-than-wator'action melts board's tough.
noss-ln seconds. Remarkable new “wetter-than-watcr”
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the eficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts your board’s toushncss like hot
towels. and massage—in seconds.
Shaves that are so comfortable you barely tool the
blade. A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
rc-lsthcring, nojdryk spots. Richer and crcsmicr. .
the most satisfying shave. .

.gives you
.fastest, cleanest-and most .

comfortable. Regular or mentholstcd, 1.00.
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Is The Search Over '

Coach Vic Sorrell’s season-long search for a second
sacker may be over. In the twilight of the season, Sorrell ,
has called on George Easterling to fill the spot that has , -4
been a sore spot in the Wolfpack infield all season. Thu . 1
original plan was to move Vernon Strickland from third
base to second base, but this plan folded when the Pack
infield defense hobbled too many easy ones.
In the second plan, Strickland went back to third

and Sorrell installed Ray Russell at second base. This
appeared to be a very good move at first, but this plan
also failed to produce satisfactory results. Russell was
a fine defensive player, but his but was a little light.

Sorrell started out on plan number three this past
Friday and so far it looks like it will be very successful.
Sorrell called on Easterling to fill the gap at secon'ii’.
Easterling started against South Carolina and in his
second game, which was against Clemson, he was the
star. In the bottom of the seventh inning, he lashed ' '
out a single that plated the winning run.

Going into the Wake Forest game, the Hamlet sopho-
more was hitting .273 which was the fourth or fifth best
average on the State team. In the Wake Forest game
he got two hits in five trips to the plate which will push
his average up to .312. The 155 pounder made a few
errors, but his hitting has been a real help to the Pack.

If Easterling keeps on at the rate he is going, he
could become one of the better State second baseman.
Despite his size, Easterling pounds the ball with the
authority of a big man. He has hit several long balls to '
the rightfield fence on the State diamond and almost
cleared the fence with one against Wake Forest.
Coach Sorrell classes him as one of the better hitters

in the Pack camp and he has certainly lived up to this
so far this year. In the four games that he has played
this season, the opposition pitching has failed to fan
him.
At the first of the season, Easterling was mentioned

as a possible candidate for the third base job, Les
Young started the first five or six games at the position.
When Strickland was moved back to third from second,
Easterling was just about lost in the shuttle. But Fri-
day, Sorrell went hunting for an infielder and came up
with George.
The filling of (the second base slot was not an easy one,

for Coach Sorrell. The empty slot was left by All-ACC
Jim Cox, who had a .369 batting average last year. Cos, -
who was fifth in the voting for the all-conference team,
sparked the Wolfpack to a third place finish. From this
it can be seen what a big job Sorrell had when this
season started. It isn’t easy to fill the shoes of an all-
conference performer like Cox, but Coach Sorrell ap-
pears to have a good replacement in Easterling.

_o()o_

Art's Work Does It Again

The hard work that Art Hoch has done in the State
intramural program during the last six years again was
brought to light Monday when the State intramural
team copped the Big Four Sports Day championship
for 1961. With the win State retired the big trophy. .

Last year Each was presented with a cup for ~. '
work with intramurals here at State. The intraW';
program here at State is one of the best in the
and its successful operation has been under the as”!
leadership of Hoch. ‘
Hoch, who is an associate professor in the

education department, has charge of the in
activity in 13 sports in both the dormitory and

7*, «cg—re;g, _‘
We wish toextend our appreciation to Art Bash ,7;

his fine work in the intramural program. Also, we .'
to extend the congratulations of the TECHNICIAN
the students a State Cells such
the Big Four SfportsDay as for .
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The AIEE—IRE Joint Student
Branch has planned its annual
spring picnic for Sunday after-
noon, Kay 21. The tickets are
8.50 for adults and $.25 for
children from six to twelve. The
picnic is open to all EE stu-
dents, faculty, stall and their
guests.
The picnic will be held at

Fincrest Lodge (about 15 min-
utes drive from the campus on
Lake Wheeler Road, from 8:00
to 8:00 p...
Among the planned events

are softball, horseshoes and vol-
leyball. Also if one just wants

. to walk around in the fresh air,
he will probably find the spac-
ious grounds bordering the lake

s» .nnm . .ML.HW\M51,<

AIEE-IIIE Spring Picnic

Slated Saturday, May 21
very attractive.

In order to make plans fer
buying the feed, it is necessary
to Ind out how many people
plan to attend. Within a few
days, EB students will be con-
tscted in Class.

If a student has a local
membership in the AIEE-IRE
Joint Student Branch, the picnic
is free. Students who plan to
take dates, make arrangements
now so that the number of-
people attending can be proper-
ly calculated.

Directions on how to get to
Fincrest Lodge will appear on
the bulletin board in Daniels
Hall.
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The'Adler Shape-Up
le guaranteed not to
fall down or your
money back! It's the
first cotton crew
seek that Is. In men's
sizes, white 79¢,
eight great Ivy eol- ‘
ore. 89¢ a pair. At
fine atoree‘.
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(Continued from page 2)

ing Manager. After graduation
I became affiliated with a lumber
company which has been recog-
nized as the world's largest pro-
ducer of hardwood lumber, with
operations extending through-
out the Appalachians and South-
eastern United States. I resign-
ed from, the position of Chief
Forester last summer to pursue
other interests here at State
College. The company was sold,
yielding a submmial gain for
its stock holders. I have contri-
buted scientific and technical
papers to both major journals
in my field. One contribution of
which I am particularly proud
(a suggestion made to State
Foresters at the Lake Matte-

smamacsrageew - .

_ 04w“- e._- .-,_,;_;t :fiffi inn-“I've; ‘0 set-unlit more:
forest fire fighting on organic
soils since the developmentof
the fire plow.”
So much for that. Now, in

looking over the problems at
hand, in light of my own experi-
ence, I. feel that the problems

rme'Mmmm
"uneasy..." MMW—Ihavemetmydh j?

lendng than a new
withwhichweha’venoscquailt-
anee. Sometimes a problem has
tobeabandoned,butmorecft-
thin not a solution can be found.

ai’e dflcult,butnotinsurmount— a man who has never done anx-
able. I realize that there will be thing. Jim B. Dag
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They call it

New Lavoris Oral Spray . .

‘kiss mist’

.stqy‘ close!
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ORAL
SPRAY

. they call it “Kiss Mist” on campuses across
the nation! “Kiss Mist”! Exciting new way to freshen your breath in-
stantly! Use it anytime, anywhere-after eating, drinking, smoking-when-
ever you want to be close.
One spray does what breath gums and mints can’t do! New Lavoris

Oral Spray freshens breath—kills odor-causing germs on contact! Comes
in a carry-it-with-you bottle, handy for pocket or purse.

250 sprays . Less than a penny a 39"! 69¢

IAVO
ORAL SPRAY
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